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Abstract Fusarium wilt (FW; caused by Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp. ciceris) and Ascochyta blight (AB;
caused by Ascochyta rabiei) are two major biotic
stresses that cause significant yield losses in chickpea
(Cicer arietinum L.). In order to identify the genomic
regions responsible for resistance to FW and AB, 188
recombinant inbred lines derived from a cross JG
62 9 ICCV 05530 were phenotyped for reaction to
FW and AB under both controlled environment and
field conditions. Significant variation in response to
FW and AB was detected at all the locations. A genetic
map comprising of 111 markers including 84 simple
sequence repeats and 27 single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) loci spanning 261.60 cM was constructed. Five quantitative trait loci (QTLs) were
detected for resistance to FW with phenotypic

variance explained from 6.63 to 31.55%. Of the five
QTLs, three QTLs including a major QTL on CaLG02
and a minor QTL each on CaLG04 and CaLG06 were
identified for resistance to race 1 of FW. For race 3, a
major QTL each on CaLG02 and CaLG04 were
identified. In the case of AB, one QTL for seedling
resistance (SR) against ‘Hisar race’ and a minor QTL
each for SR and adult plant resistance against isolate 8
of race 6 (3968) were identified. The QTLs and linked
markers identified in this study can be utilized for
enhancing the FW and AB resistance in elite cultivars
using marker-assisted backcrossing.
Keywords Ascochyta blight  Fusarium wilt 
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polymorphism
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Introduction
Chickpea (Cicer arietinum L. 2n = 2x = 16) is the
second most important food legume of the world
which is grown in more than 54 countries. It is a selfpollinated cool season crop with an estimated genome
size of 738 Mbp (Varshney et al. 2013). Globally,
chickpea is cultivated on 13.9 million ha with a
production of 13.6 million tonnes (FAO 2016). The
major chickpea producing countries are India, Australia, Pakistan, Turkey, Myanmar, Iran, Ethiopia,
Canada and USA. It serves as a major source of protein
to predominantly the vegetarian population in the
Indian Sub-continent. In addition, chickpea seeds
contain important minerals (phosphorus, calcium,
magnesium, iron and zinc), fibre and are free from
anti-nutritive components (Jukanti et al. 2012).
The crop is grown under diverse ecological conditions and thus gets exposed to various biotic and
abiotic stresses (Gaur et al. 2012a). Among the biotic
stresses, chickpea production is largely constrained by
Fusarium wilt (FW caused by Fusarium oxysporum f.
sp. ciceris) and Ascochyta blight (AB caused by
Ascochyta rabiei) in many chickpea growing areas.
For instance, FW is the most destructive root disease
in warm and drier areas and can cause yield loss
ranging from 10 to 40% and sometimes up to 100%
under specific conditions (Sharma et al. 2014; Li et al.
2015). FW has emerged as a major threat in recent
times due to large shift in chickpea cultivation from
cool long season environments (Northern India) to
warm and short season environments (Central and
Southern India) (Sharma and Pande 2013). In addition,
the scenario of changing climatic conditions in the
form of increased temperature and erratic rainfalls
especially in semi-arid regions has enhanced the
occurrence of FW (Sharma and Pande 2013). On the
other hand, AB is recognized as a potentially important disease under cool, humid weather conditions and
capable of causing complete yield losses under
favourable conditions (Pande et al. 2005; Sharma
and Ghosh 2016). Therefore, breeding for disease
resistant cultivars is the most efficient method to
reduce yield losses. For this, identification of quantitative trait loci (QTLs)/genes responsible for disease
resistance is an important pre-requisite for undertaking marker assisted breeding (Sharma and Ghosh
2016).
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In past, genomic resources have been deployed in
chickpea to locate and tag the molecular markers
linked to disease resistance (Gaur et al. 2012b, 2014).
For FW, eight races (races 0, 1A, 1B/C, 2–6) have
been identified and the genetics of resistance to six
races has been reported as monogenic, digenic or
quantitative (Singh et al. 1987; Kumar 1998; Tullu
et al. 1999; Rubio et al. 2003; Tekeoglu et al. 2000;
Sharma et al. 2004, 2005). Genetic control of resistance to races 1B/C and 6 is not reported so far. The
genes/QTLs for resistance to six races (0, 1A, 2–5) of
FW pathogen have been mapped on to the chickpea
genetic map (Li et al. 2015). In case of AB, different
models of inheritance from qualitative to quantitative
resistance have been reported depending on the
genotypes tested, screening method and fungal isolates (Kaur and Singh 2009; Bhardwaj et al. 2010) and
also QTLs have been identified in different genomic
regions (Sharma and Ghosh 2016). However, most of
these studies used different mapping populations to
identify QTLs for different diseases. In the present
study, we constructed a genetic map using simple
sequence repeat (SSR) and single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers in a recombinant inbred
population (RIL) segregating for both FW and AB.
This provides a unique opportunity to identify the
genomic regions controlling resistance to FW and AB
in a single population.

Materials and methods
Mapping population
The mapping population used in this study comprised
of 188 RILs (F8) developed from a cross between JG
62 and ICCV 05530 at ICRISAT, Patancheru. The
variety JG 62 is highly susceptible to FW (all races
except for race 0, Jiménez-Dı́az et al. 2011) and AB
(Tewari and Pandey 1986), while ICCV 05530 is an
advanced breeding line highly resistant to FW and
moderately resistant to AB (Pande et al. 2007).
Phenotyping of RILs for FW resistance
The RIL population was evaluated during 2011–2012
in a wilt-sick plot with race 1 (at ICRISAT,
Patancheru) and race 3 [at Punjab Agricultural
University (PAU), Ludhiana] of FW in a randomized
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complete block design with two replications. The plot
size consisted of a single row of 2 m length at
ICRISAT, Patancheru and 4 m at PAU, Ludhiana. JG
62 was used as susceptible check for FW at both the
locations. Observations for FW severity were recorded
at 45 days after sowing and then at monthly intervals
till maturity. The wilt incidence was measured using
the formula (% wilt incidence = (number of wilted
plants/total number of plants) 9 100). Lines showing
up to 50% wilt incidence were considered as resistant,
whereas those with more than 50% wilt incidence as
susceptible.
Phenotyping of RILs for AB resistance
Seedling resistance (SR)
For testing of SR, cloth chamber screening technique
as described by Gurha et al. (2003) was used at PAU,
Ludhiana during 2011–2012. Seeds of both parental
lines and RIL population were sown in two replications along with highly susceptible varieties C 214 and
L 550 as indicator-cum-infector plants. Ten days old
seedlings were inoculated by spraying spore suspension of isolate 8 of race 6 (3968) of A. rabiei at
4 9 104 spores ml-1 (Singh 1990). The disease
symptoms started appearing 7 days after inoculation.
Observations were recorded 13 days after inoculation
on 1–9 scale as described by Singh and Sharma (1998).
The RIL population was also screened for SR at
ICRISAT, Patancheru during 2011–2012. Seedlings
of the parental lines and RIL population along with the
susceptible check ICC 4991 were raised under
controlled environmental conditions of 25 ± 3 °C
temperature with 12–13 h photoperiods. Pathogen
inoculum of ‘Hisar race’ of A. rabiei (Sharma et al.
2010) was sprayed on to the foliage of 10 days old
seedlings. Disease severity was scored 10 days after
inoculation on a 1–9 disease scale (Singh and Sharma
1998). The lines with disease score B 5 were considered as resistant and above 5 as susceptible.
Adult plant resistance (APR)
For APR, field screening technique as described by
Gurha et al. (2003) was used to develop the disease
and evaluation of population for disease reaction at
PAU, Ludhiana. During 2011–2012, the RIL population along with susceptible checks L 550 and C 214
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were planted in two replications keeping 2 m row
length and 40 cm row to row space. The population
was artificially inoculated by spraying the isolate 8 of
race 3968 of pathogen at 4 9 104 spores ml-1 (Singh
1990) during the flowering stage of the crop. The
epiphytotic conditions were created with the help of
perfo-sprayer system to maintain the relative humidity
beyond 85% and temperature around 25 °C. The
disease symptoms started appearing after 10–15 days
of inoculation.
At Chaudhary Sarwan Kumar Himachal Pradesh
Krishi Vishvavidyalaya (CSKHPKV), Hill Agricultural Research and Extension Centre, Dhaulakuan,
India (a hot spot for AB) the RILs were planted with
two replications in 1.5 m row length having
30 9 10 cm2 spacing during 2011–2012. The plots
were inoculated at the flowering stage of the crop by
frequently spraying of conidial inoculum of pathotype
I isolate AB 4 (106 conidia ml-1). AB infected debris
were also broadcasted in each plot along with the first
spray for uniform development of the disease and to
prevent disease escape. Observations were recorded
on 1–9 rating scale, where 1 is highly resistant and 9 is
highly susceptible (Singh and Sharma 1998). The lines
with disease score B 5 were considered as resistant
and above 5 as susceptible.
The mean data over the replicates for each disease
were used to compute the best linear unbiased
predictors (BLUPs) of the random effect in restricted
maximum likelihood (REML) variance components
analysis using Genestat version 14.0, with genotypes
as random effects and replicates as fixed models. The
variance components were estimated using WINDOWSTAT software. BLUP values were used for
QTL mapping.
DNA isolation and genotyping
Total genomic DNA from young leaves of parental
lines and 188 RILs was isolated during the crop season
2011–2012 by following a high-throughput mini DNA
extraction protocol (Mace et al. 2003). The parental
polymorphism was studied using a total of 450
previously published SSR markers evenly distributed
in the genome (Winter et al. 1999; Lichtenzveig et al.
2005; Huttel et al. 1999; Nayak et al. 2010; Thudi et al.
2011). SSR marker genotyping including PCR amplification, separation, visualization and analysis of
amplified products were carried out by following the
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method as described by Nayak et al. (2010). In
addition, 32 SNP markers (CKAM-series) were
genotyped as described in Hiremath et al. (2012).
The polymorphic markers were used to genotype on
the RIL population.

(PVE%) explained by each QTL were estimated at the
peak LOD score. The final image of linkage map and
QTLs were generated with map option in ICIM
software.

Genetic map construction and QTL analysis

Results

The genotyping data generated in this study was used
for linkage analysis using JoinMap v 4.1 (Van Ooijen
2006). Segregation ratios for both alleles (1:1) of SSR
markers were tested for goodness of fit to assess
significant deviations from the expected Mendelian
segregation. Only the markers showing goodness of fit
were used for map construction. The markers were
grouped into linkage groups (LGs) using the independence LOD parameter with LOD C 2.0. Markers were
placed into different LGs with ‘‘LOD groupings’’ and
‘‘Create group using the mapping tree’’ parameters.
Regression mapping algorithm was used to order the
loci in each LG using recombination frequency B 0.40, LOD threshold [ 1.0, value of 5 for
the jump and ripple value of 1. Recombination
frequencies were converted into map distances using
Kosambi mapping function (1994).
For QTL analysis, datasets from two sick plot
experiments were used for FW and four datasets (two
each for SR and APR) were used for AB. QTL analysis
was done using composite interval mapping in QTLIciMapping software version 4.0 (Wang et al. 2014). A
stepwise regression was performed to identify most
significant markers and marker-pair multiplications at
0.001 probability level at the scanning step of 1 cM.
The genome-wide threshold LOD scores for detection
of QTL were calculated based on 1000 permutations at
P B 0.05. QTL with LOD scores above the threshold
LOD were considered as the significant QTL. The
additive effect and proportion of phenotypic variance

Phenotypic variation of parental lines and RILs
for reaction to FW and AB

Table 1 Reaction of
parents and RIL population
for Fusarium wilt and
Ascochyta blight disease
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Under field conditions at Patancheru, JG 62 was found
completely susceptible to FW (i.e., 100% FW incidence) while at Ludhiana 89% FW incidence was
recorded. Nevertheless, ICCV 05530 exhibited resistance against FW with mean disease incidence of
almost 0 at both the locations (Table 1; Fig. 1). In the
case of AB, an average disease score of 9 and 6.3 was
recorded for JG 62 at Patancheru and Ludhiana
locations, respectively for SR. For APR, an average
disease score of 7.5 and 6.8 was recorded at
Dhaulakuan and Ludhiana, respectively. Whereas,
ICCV 05530 exhibited an average score of 4 and 3.5
for SR (at Patancheru and Ludhiana) and disease score
of 2.5 and 3 for APR (at Dhaulakuan and Ludhiana)
indicating resistant reaction. Analysis of variance
indicated a considerable variation among the RILs for
reaction to FW and AB as indicated by significant
calculated F value at 0.1% level of significance
(Table 2). A high broad sense heritability of 0.96
was estimated for APR of FW at Patancheru and
Ludhiana. For AB also, a high broad sense heritability
of 0.85 and 0.82 were recorded for SR at Patancheru
and Ludhiana, respectively. For APR, a high broad
sense heritability was recorded at Dhaulakuan (0.94)
and Ludhiana (0.83). The frequency distribution of the
RILs for FW incidence and AB disease scores based
on mean BLUP values is illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2.

Fusarium wilt (%)

Ascochyta blight (score)

Adult plant resistance

Seedling resistance

Adult plant resistance

Patancheru

Patancheru

Dhaulakuan

Ludhiana

Ludhiana

Ludhiana

JG 62

100

89

9

6.3

7.5

6.8

ICCV 05530

0

0

4

3.5

2.5

3

RIL mean

71

35

8

5

5

5

Range

0–100

0–96

5–9

0–8.5

0–8.5

2–9

SE

5.1

3.6

0.09

0.57

0.36

0.57
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Fig. 1 Frequency distribution of RILs in response to Fusarium wilt incidence against a race 1 at Patancheru and b race 3 at Ludhiana.
The susceptible parent JG 62 showed complete wilting, while ICCV 05530 exhibited resistant reaction at both the locations
Table 2 Analysis of variance of RIL population for reaction against Fusarium wilt and Ascochyta blight diseases
Source of variation

Fusarium wilt

Ascochyta blight

Adult plant resistance

Seedling resistance

Adult plant resistance

Patancheru

Ludhiana

Patancheru

Ludhiana

Dhaulakuan

Ludhiana

Genotype

2704.88***(187)

1504.35***(187)

5.48***(187)

6.63***(187)

8.63**(187)

7.3***(187)

Error

52.62

25.97

0.29

0.64

0.26

0.65

Heritability (BS)

0.96

0.96

0.85

0.82

0.94

0.83

CV

10.26

14.63

7.0

16.46

10.30

14.96

Numbers in parenthesis denote the degrees of freedom
**Significant at P = 0.01, ***significant at P = 0.001

Majority of the RILs (n = 137) exhibited susceptible
reaction ([ 50% disease incidence) against race 1 of
FW at Patancheru. However at Ludhiana, RIL population was continuously distributed for FW disease
incidence with majority of RILs (n = 125) exhibited
less disease incidence (\ 50%) against race 3 of FW.
For SR of AB at Patancheru, majority of RILs
exhibited susceptible reaction (5.1–9.0), but only
few RILs showed resistance reaction (\ 5.0). While
at Ludhiana, RIL population exhibited continuous
distribution for reaction to AB in the range of 1–9. For
APR at Dhaulakuan, majority of RILs were classified
within the class 3.1–7.0. While at Ludhiana, continuous distribution was observed among the RILs
(2.1–9.0) for APR of AB.

genotyped and used for genetic map construction. Out
of 133 polymorphic markers used, a total of 111
markers were mapped on eight LGs (CaLGs) covering
a total genetic length of 261.60 cM (Supplementary
Table 1; Supplementary Fig. 1). Twenty three markers remained unlinked. The map length of eight LGs
ranged from 6.94 cM (CaLG03) to 66.46 cM
(CaLG06) with an average of 32.7 cM per LG. The
inter-marker distance ranged from 0.69 cM (CaLG03)
to 5.01 cM (CaLG07) with an average marker density
of 2.36 cM per LG. Based on the common markers,
eight LGs in the present map were assigned to
corresponding LGs of chickpea as per Varshney
et al. (2014).
QTLs for Fusarium wilt resistance

Genetic map construction
On screening 450 SSR markers, we identified 101
polymorphic markers and genotyped on the RIL
population. In addition, 32 SNP markers were also

A major QTL FW-Q-APR-2-1 was identified on
CaLG02 for FW resistance against race 1 at Patancheru (Table 3; Fig. 3). This QTL explained 24.56%
phenotypic variance with LOD score of 18.54 and
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Fig. 2 Frequency distribution of RILs for seedling resistance
(SR) against Ascochyta blight at a Patancheru and b Ludhiana
and for adult plant resistance (APR) at c Dhaulakuan and

d Ludhiana. The parent JG 62 showed susceptible reaction to
both SR and APR, while ICCV 05530 exhibited resistant
reaction in all the locations

flanked by the markers TR19 and H2B061. In
addition, two minor QTLs, i.e., FW-Q-APR-4-1
(LOD = 5.6; PVE = 7.94%) and FW-Q-APR-6-1
(LOD = 4.38; PVE = 6.63%) were identified on
CaLG04 and CaLG06, respectively. The QTL FWQ-APR-4-1 was flanked by the markers TA132 and
TA46 (Fig. 4). Whereas the QTL FW-Q-APR-6-1 was
flanked by TA80 and CaM0594 (Supplementary
Fig. 2). In case of screening RILs in wilt-sick plot
for FW resistance against race 3 at Ludhiana, two
major QTLs viz., FW-Q-APR-2-1 and FW-Q-APR-4-1
were identified on CaLG02 and CaLG04, respectively
(Figs. 3, 4). The QTL FW-Q-APR-2-1 was flanked by
the markers TR19 and H2B061 explaining 17.53%
phenotypic variance with LOD value of 12.31.
Another QTL (FW-Q-APR-4-1) explaining 31.55%
phenotypic variance with LOD score of 21.02 was
flanked by the markers CKAM1256 and TS72.

QTLs for Ascochyta blight resistance
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QTL analysis was conducted for data obtained at
seedling and adult plant stage at different locations.
For SR, a single minor QTL (AB-Q-SR-4-1) on
CaLG04 flanked by markers ICCM0068 and
CaM1158 was identified for Hisar race of AB at
Patancheru (Table 3; Fig. 4). This QTL explained
6.44% phenotypic variance with LOD score of 2.73.
Similarly, a minor QTL (AB-Q-SR-4-1; LOD = 2.76;
PVE = 6.76%) flanked by the markers CKAM0847
and CKAM0964 was identified for SR of AB at
Ludhiana. For APR against isolate 8 of race 6 (3968)
of AB at Ludhiana, single minor QTL, i.e., AB-QAPR-4-1 was detected on CaLG04 with LOD value of
2.88 and explained phenotypic variation of 6.98%
(Fig. 4). The QTL AB-Q-APR-4-1 was flanked by the
markers CKAM0847 and CKAM0964. No QTLs were
identified for APR of AB at Dhaulakuan.
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Table 3 List of QTLs identified for Fusarium wilt and Ascochyta blight resistance in the cross JG 62 9 ICCV 05530
Diseases

Fusarium
wilt

Location

APR at Patancheru

CaLG

Position
(cM)

LOD

Additive
effect

PVE
(%)

Flanking markers
Left marker

Right
marker

FW-Q-APR-2-1

02

10

18.54

27.4

24.56

TR19

H2B061

FW-Q-APR-4-1

04

16

5.6

15.56

7.94

TA132

TA46

FW-Q-APR-6-1

06

37

4.38

9.79

6.63

TA80

CaM0594

FW-Q-APR-2-1

02

12

12.31

12.02

17.53

TR19

H2B061

FW-Q-APR-4-1

04

9

21.02

16.19

31.55

CKAM1256

TS72

SR at Patancheru

AB-Q-SR-4-1

04

4

2.73

0.34

6.44

ICCM0068

CaM1158

SR at Ludhiana

AB-Q-SR-4-1

04

8

2.73

0.41

6.76

CKAM0847

CKAM0964

APR at Ludhiana

AB-Q-APR-4-1

04

8

2.88

0.48

6.98

CKAM0847

CKAM0964

APR at Ludhiana
Ascochyta
blight

QTL

APR adult plant resistance, SR seedling resistance

Fig. 3 QTLs identified on
CaLG02 of the cross JG
62 9 ICCV 05530. Two
major QTLs were identified
for resistance to Fusarium
wilt between common
markers TR19 and H2B061

Discussion
FW and AB are two major constraints for chickpea
production causing significant yield losses globally.
Developing resistant varieties is the most promising
strategy to manage these diseases, especially for
smallholding farmers across semi-arid tropics. However, effective use of this strategy requires identification of QTLs and molecular markers linked to disease
resistance. In this context, the present study was
conducted with an objective to identify the genomic
regions controlling FW and AB resistance in a
multiple disease resistant donor of chickpea, which
could then be used for developing improved chickpea
cultivars with enhanced resistance to both the diseases.
Phenotyping of RILs under controlled and field
conditions at different locations indicated a wide range
of variation among the lines for their reaction to FW
and AB. The parent JG 62 showed 89–100% wilt
incidence against races 1 and 3 of FW. While, ICCV
05530 maintained its resistance against both the FW

races. The disease score of [ 6.0 (SR and APR) of
susceptible parent JG 62 and a score of \ 4.0 (SR and
APR) of resistant parent ICCV 05530 indicated that
JG 62 was susceptible, while ICCV 05530 was found
resistant to AB at seedling and adult plant stages. A
high range of variation among the RILs grown under
controlled and field conditions was observed and
similar kind of variation was earlier reported for
reaction to FW (Sabbavarapu et al. 2013) and AB
(Kottapalli et al. 2009; Sabbavarapu et al. 2013). In
this study, a high heritability estimates for FW (0.96)
and AB (0.82–0.94) resistance were detected. Presence of high heritability indicates higher influence of
genetic variability than environmental variability.
This suggests that selection could be effective to
improve these traits under respective environments.
For FW, a major QTL FW-Q-APR-2-1 was identified on CaLG02 for race 1 at Patancheru. In addition,
minor QTLs were identified on CaLG04 (FW-Q-APR4-1) and CaLG06 (FW-Q-APR-6-1). For race 3 of FW
at Ludhiana, a major QTL was identified each on
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Fig. 4 QTLs identified on
CaLG04 of the cross JG
62 9 ICCV 05530. A major
and minor QTL was
identified for resistance to
Fusarium wilt. For
Ascochyta blight, two minor
QTLs for seedling resistance
and a minor QTL for adult
plant resistance were
identified

CaLG02 (FW-Q-APR-2-1) and CaLG04 (FW-Q-APR4-1) (Table 3; Figs. 3, 4). The major QTLs identified
on CaLG02 for races 1 and 3 had common flanking
markers (TR19 and H2B061) indicating that same
genomic regions could be controlling resistance for
these two races. Previously, Gowda et al. (2009) also
reported resistance genes foc1 and foc3 on LG02
supporting the idea that a cluster of FW resistance
genes may exist in this genomic region. The common
flanking marker TR19 identified on CaLG02 was
previously reported to be located in the same genomic
region having a group of markers (TA200, TS47,
TA59, TA27, TA96 and TA37) linked to other wilt
resistance genes foc1A, foc2, foc3, foc4 and foc5
(Winter et al. 2000; Sharma et al. 2004; Sharma and
Muehlbauer 2007; Cobos et al. 2009; Halila et al.
2009; Barman et al. 2014). These cluster of markers
were physically located within 15.45–27.18 Mb
region on the pseudomolecule 2 of the chickpea
reference genome (Supplementary Table 2). Recently,
Sabbavarapu et al. (2013) reported two major QTLs on
CaLG06 for race 1 of FW involving WR 315 as
resistant parent. In this study also a minor QTL for
race 1 was identified on CaLG06 but linked with
different markers. Further, a major QTL identified on
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CaLG04 for race 3 and a minor QTL for race 1 could
be considered novel as the QTLs for FW resistance on
LG04 were not reported so far (Jendoubi et al. 2017).
This could be due to a new resistant parent ICCV
05330 used in this study as compared to some earlier
studies on QTL mapping where WR 315 was
predominantly used as resistant parent (Sharma et al.
2004; Gowda et al. 2009; Sabbavarapu et al. 2013).
The physical position of the linked markers was
located on Chromosome 4 of chickpea genome
(Supplementary Table 2). This helps in identification
of candidate genes responsible for FW resistance.
For seedling resistance of AB, a minor QTL was
identified on CaLG04 for ‘Hisar race’ at Patancheru.
Also, a minor QTL was detected on CaLG04 for SR at
Ludhiana. Previously, two minor QTLs on LG04 for
resistance to ‘Hisar race’ at seedling stage were
identified by Kottapalli et al. (2009) but were linked to
different set of markers. However, markers linked to
QTLs in these studies were physically located on
Chromosome 4 of the reference genome. For APR at
Ludhiana, a minor QTL was detected on CaLG04. The
physical position of indicative markers was located on
Ca4. Earlier, Tar’an et al. (2007) reported one major
QTL on LG4 and a minor QTL on LG6 for APR of
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AB. Also, Sabbavarapu et al. (2013) reported a minor
QTL on LG6 but linked to different markers. Some of
the indicative markers from these studies were physically located in the chickpea genome and some were
not located because of no hits in the reference genome
due to short primer sequences (Supplementary
Table 2). Several other studies have identified QTLs
for resistance to AB on LG01 (Santra et al. 2000),
LG02 (Cobos et al. 2006), LG03 (Tar’an et al. 2007),
LG04 (Tekeoglu et al. 2002; Flandez-Galvez et al.
2003; Udupa and Baum 2003) and LG06 (Santra et al.
2000; Cho et al. 2004) with higher phenotypic
variation compared to the present study. The genetic
back ground, experimental conditions and the methodology of QTL analysis employed in previous studies
may have resulted in identifying QTLs with major
effect. However, we could not detect any QTLs in our
population linked to APR of AB at Dhaulakuan. The
reason may be due to differences in experimental
conditions, virulence properties of the pathogen that
may not have permitted detection of QTL. Also, a less
number of markers available for genetic mapping,
which clearly demands inclusion of more number of
polymorphic markers like SSRs and SNPs to map
these resistant genes.
In summary, FW and AB had moderate to high
heritability and phenotypic selection should be effective for these traits in conventional breeding programme. However, given the difficulty of disease
screening methods and environmental factors affecting resistance reactions, modern breeding strategy
involving marker-assisted selection for resistance
could be a desirable approach. In this study, three
major QTLs and one minor QTL (including novel
QTLs on CaLG04) for resistance to FW and three
minor QTLs (on CaLG04) for resistance to AB were
identified. The physical location of indicative markers
linked to QTLs will facilitate discovery of candidate
resistance genes and development of molecular markers for improving resistance to FW and AB.
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